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iro Colored Men Arrested at Omnia on-

a Charge o Lynchlnc
of the Gazette

Omaua Tex Feb 5

Corlee today arrested Dick Fuller and
both colored on a

of having helped to hang a negro the
name of Dick Murry three miles north of
town last night and they were
placed under a bond cf 150 each for
their before court next Tues ¬

day Writs have been Issued for two
more and they will be caught soon The
negro was not killed and Is not
hurt bnt he says the him to kill
with a trace chain and took him down
and left him for dead

To Wtlt Texas 1lact Sorghum
San Antonio Express

In flvo words the Fort Worth Gazette
has to condense 1000000
worth of advice To West Texas
Plant Theres wisdom for
you There Is money and

from ceaeeess toll In it There
is a rood of land

which will not grow this cane
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Evbrt mile ol railroad built into tne
west is a nail in the coffin ol the lease
law

Texas assessed 71S7 miles of railway
lest year The mileage of the state will
be over 8000 before the end of 1SS8

Gkorgk Francis Train says he is go-

ing
¬

to live 200 years Elephants live 100

years and tailor bills about seventyflve

Work on the stock yards progresseand
live stock commission Arms continue 10
gather at Fort Worth Fort Worth Is the
great live stock center of Texas

No doubt the good Dr Cranflll is
amazed at the difference in the response
to prohibition calls issued in political and
off years respectively This is a political
year Doctor

o
Thk total bonded debt of Texas is 1

237730 of which amount only 8125850-
Is in the hands of individuals the balance
being held by the school university and
other EDecial funds of the state

The new style In dudes trousers are
legs as broad as barrels Editors will
not mind the craze They will adhere te
the old style of garment which Is always
one of three kinds glazed trepanned or
perforated

In Volapuk odad means hell
When the paternal paw lambastes the
broadest part of a young hopeful he usu-

ally
¬

cries out O dad In such a way
as to convince any one that he thinks
that it is what it means in Volapuk

Perfect and strengthen the interstate
commerce law eentlemen from Texis at
Washington That law has given the
west an opportunity to build up manu ¬

factures atjhome to make up her raw
materials for home consumption The
hides that used to go east to be made up
into boots and shoes and sent back here
for sale in that form will now be manu-

factured
¬

on the very edges of the prai-

ries
¬

Mr Reagan at whom some Texas
newspapers are prone to snarl did more
for the country in bis labors for that law
than these wise editors would all do in
ten centuries

THE STOCK TAJiDS
Those people both Inside and outside

Fort Worth who wanted to know of what
benefit the big UnIonStockyards would
be to the city should read the live stock
department of The Gazette The
gathering here of agents and
branches of great live stock
commission firms of the north has already
begun and in this fact alone may be seen
what the Union Stock Yards will do for
Fort Worth A certain newspaper in a
certain town In Texas should ponder this
point prayerfully

TEE EEFIUGEKATOn
The proposition to transfer those sub-

scriptions
¬

to the Houston refrigerator to
Fort Worth suggested by The Gazette
is meeting with great favor among cat-

tlemen
¬

and the chances are that the next
meeting of the State Cattlemens conven-
tion

¬

will decide to put in operation the
refrigerator at this place The most
cautious nd conservative among the
stockmen realize that something must be
done to Bave the expenses of shipping
cattle on the hoof long diatances and
the leaders and more enterprising see at-

a glance that for Texas lt Is a poor
economic policy to ship cattle to Kansas
for Instance and after slaughtering them
there reshlp the meat back to Texas to-

snpply the demands of this state There
Is scarcely a hotel or batcher she p in
Texas that does not buy its sausages
spare ribs and other prepared meats from
Kansas City dealers Many of the hotels
indeed send thero for the beef Texas
has to pay the freight both ways on these
meats and thecattlemen of course suffer
the loss because they must meet com ¬

petitionfrom elsewhere This Is growing
burdensome and the cattlemen feel it
They realize that If they are to make money
they must save at every point and in
every manner conceivable It costs no
more to slaughter cattle here than else ¬

where and the difference In freights be ¬

tween dressed meats and live stock is
really more profit than many of the cattle-
men

¬

are making at present The sur-

render
¬

of the Houston scheme was occa-

sioned
¬

only by the fact that lt was im-

practicable
¬

and impossible ol success
Conditions are different at this point and
the objections to Houston do not exist
Onr cattlemen should give the question
careful consideration

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES
When in 18312 Fort Worth resolved

to enter the race for supremacy with the
cities of Texas the prospect was abont-
as gloomjas any that ever confronted
any ambitious town All about us were
rivals far in advance and laughing to
scorn thegaspiration of a whistling sta-

tion
¬

to be anything more than a feeder
to cities well on the way t municipal
greatness

Fort Worth knew that before the era
of railroads all large towns and cities all
trading and manufacturing centres
were built up on water
courses and that since the
railroad began to take the place of the
river it was the railroad that made and
unmade towns Fort Worth knew that
distributing facilities were absolutely es-

sential

¬

to tho building of a large city and
to the work of providing itself with rail-

roads
¬

applied itself with a result known
to every readlrjman In Texas Fort
Worth is nova the Qreat railroad centre of
the state And this proud preeminence
his been won In six years

During tho progress of this work
there

hidnt the

ATMjm vrr iF
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in Fort Worth who deprecated if they
did not oppose the devotion of so much
money and energy to railroads but those
who were planning for the city knew the
essential prereq islte and there was no
halting because of jeering and opposition
outside and desdweight inside the city
Satisfied in 1887 that the arteries of

commerce hart been freely supplied for
the present Fort Worth began the work
of securing manufacturing indus-
tries

¬

and this is the record of
the few months so fir given
to these factors in citymaking and when

it is remembered that the presence of un-

excelled
¬

distributing facilities attract
manufactures some idea of what Fort
Worth will do and become in six years
more may be gained by those who have
seen the whistling station transformed
into the grand railway center cf the state

Fort Worth Iron Works Stock com-

pany
¬

100000 capital
Queen City Tannery Walker Keith
Pratts Soap Works Private enter-

prise
¬

Fort Worth Spanish Moss Manufactur-
ing

¬

Company Stock company 10000
capital

Fort Worth Granite Roofing WorkE
Stock Company 50000 capital

Fort Worth Tent and Awning Factory
From Btltlmore
Queen City Horse Collar Factory

Walker Keith
Fort Worth Incandescent Electric Light

Company Stock company 50000 cap-

ital
¬

Esgle Boiler and Machine Works G-

W Chollar Co extensive additions
Sultan Coffee Factory Joseph H

Brown largest in the south
Fort Worth and Rio Grande Machine

Shops Railroad company
Wool Scouring Works Perry Wright
Flour Mill and Elevator Cameron

Tatum to cost 180000
Fort Worth Desk Works Rose Co

Fort Worth Paper Mill Stock com ¬

pany 80000 capital
Fort Worth School Supply Company

Stock company 15000 capital

PROVIDE THEM WITH MONEY

The officers of the Tarrant County Im-

migration
¬

Association should be provided
with the funds necessary to enable them
to go to work at once Money has been
subscribed or this purpose but not
enough and the printing and distribution
of facts concerning Tarrant county and
Fort Worth require money Those who
arc to be benefited by an Increase of the
population of the city and county should
meet this expense and the funds neces-

sary
¬

should be raised now Other coun-

ties
¬

and ether towns are In the field and
Tarrant should nt be a lsggard in the
race

THE LEASE REPUDIATED HI THE
LAND SYNDICATES

The New York and Texss Land Com-

pany
¬

is one of the heaviest land owners
in Texas Its holdings in the state em-

brace
¬

the Houston and Great Northern
and International and Great Northern
Railway grants aggregating after de ¬

ducting sales about 250000 of acres
which for the most part lie In sections
alternating with school lands in the Pan-

handle
¬

Applications were recently
made by rangemen to the agent
of the company to lease large
quantities of these lands and
on being referred to his principals were
rejected Having determined that the
time has come to sell its lands the com-

pany
¬

refuses to clog its own efforts in
that direction with a doublejointed al-

ternative
¬

policy which both repels the
actual settler and discourages the range
Industry The New York and Texas Land
Company Is not the first of the land syn-

dicates
¬

to lead off in a repudiation of the
leasing as a revenue system For several
months the Houston and Texas Central
Railway has only been making
leases which practically were
nothing more than grazing
privileges from day to day Such a
policy virtually amounted to a wlh
drawal of its lands from lease for the in-

ducement
¬

to the cattlemen to lease on
such terms Is so small that bnt few have
availed themselves of the doubtful priv-

ilege
¬

The two companies mentioned
own together perhaps near 6000000
acres of land scattsred over the Panhan-
dle

¬

in checker board fashion Their atti-

tude
¬

puts an effective estoppel upon
the operations of the state lessa
law so far as lt might affect the school
lands alternating with the possessions of
the two companies The pasture man
might as well 1 he tail of a comet for
grazing purposes as to secure an abso-

lute
¬

lease of the black spots of a terri-
torial

¬

checker board An absolute lease
Is only valuable as an exclusive lease
That would be a scene for statesmen to
contemplate should actual settlers hold-

ing under the syndicates be pitted against
the lessees of the state bnt happily such
a mortifying spectacle will be averted by
the prompt and emphatic repudiation by
the land companies of the leasing system
They will not lease hence the state can-

not
¬

lease within their boundaries
It wlU be difficult for the friends of the

lease law lobby to give a satisfactory ex ¬

planation of this action on the part of
two large land syndicates which will
avert the suspicion that after all
the noisy declamation abont the
childrens grass the lease system
is least calculated of all
policies proposed and pursued to pro-

duce
¬

a respectable revenue to the school
fund It Is hardly necessary to affirm
that the New York and Texas Land Com-

pany
¬

Is not a free grass corporation
and that lt has no sympathy with free
grass Ideas It is no libel on the pur-

poses
¬

and alms of the company to assert
that it Is conducted for revenue onl
did not reject the ducats of the pi

men to farther any
nits no

servejts own selfish interest Ifijfct

Reserves tie careful Btuay bf a iioB
tfi rAJriqte who are so anxloHS

morning until she he Yiuo aesei
the mllBi wagoca on i street

political Echem jJt
candidates for CongjKSf

Its solo mission is to so managavsn
pose of a mighty domain as ttfJbfct c

something for the dear little school chil-

dren
¬

The policy of locating railroad grants
In alternate sections was adopted lo avert
the dangers of single ownership of large
and solid tracts of land The policy bids
fair to accomplish its purpo < e but the
Irony of f ite makes the corporation hold-

ers
¬

its agents and the state the conserv-
ator

¬

of the pntiilc wosl Its enemy

A f clf undo Tariff
New York Star

We have received the following letter
To the Editor of the Star

em You eay n response to an Inquiry cou-
cernlrgiree wool that you arc in favor of tho-
a mission of most everything fiee If th t
policy were adopted how would you provide
or the governments expense I oat all

countries levy tn Import tax of some descrip ¬

tion for raiting revenue ivery one who has
sense encash to know that theft Is theft knows
that our present tariff system Is a burden upon
the wage earners and salaried claes bnt there
are a good many who think some form of Im-
port

¬

tax a necetsar7 evil If vou will enlighten
mo on this subject I stall be greatly your
debtor OiriTALis

New YORK Jan S-

We are very willing to consider the In-

quiries
¬

of our correspondent
In saying that we were in favor of plac-

ing
¬

pretty much everything on the free
list we did not mean to leave the Treas-
ury

¬

witohut an Inccme obtained by the
taxation of imports

But the United States can get a suff-
icient

¬
revenue from a few commodities of

general consumption without imposing
any restriction upon trade in those ar ¬

ticles
By way of example wo will offer the

following schedule with the amounts
which we suppose each article would yield
without placing the duty above the rev-
enue

¬

standard
Ccflee 2VOO000
Tea 30 00000
Sugar C0COO0CO
Foreign wtneFspIrlts and malt liquors 1000000
Foreign tobacco 100000CO

Snch a tariff would yield 120000000 a
year and together with the Internal
revenue taxes upon spirits malt liquors
and tobacco would give the Treasury an
Income of 250000000 which Is more
than is necessary

Snch a system of taxation would rest
upon luxuries solely except the sugar
tax As soon as a lurther reduction Is
needed that would be the first tax to be
repealed

The taxation we advise would in onr
opinion be the greatest boon to the
people of this country that tho govern-
ment

¬
can confer upon them

It is the one that the Star favors but
we are bound to say thatwe do not
expect to get It nowit

0 > ye who teach lha nfjsnlous youth of our
great and growing naKod Vbt thm learn tha
noble act of self defense la Salvation Oil Is
the specific huitA-

jt Y-

EKOCBII F CALIFORNIA

People Leaving by Carloads Like Itats
from a Sinking Ship

1 lasa Herald
Dr Harrison the well known physician

and surgeon ol this city has just return-
ed

¬

from a trip down the Texas ond Paci-
fic

¬

Riad A Herald reporter corraled
him at once to find out something Tha
doctor said he had but little tfms to
spare but thongbt he could tell some-
thing

¬

that would be ol interest to El
Pasoans-

HesaU The train I went down on
three or four days ago carried two coaches
of people from California most of them
from tho country round abont Los An-
geles

¬

and San Diego Of all the talking
against a country I ever heard these peo-
ple

¬

beat the record against California I
just wished for an El Paso newspaper-
man to hear them It would have done
his heart good to hear but he would have
pitied some at least of the crowd They
bad been lnred there like thousands of
others by misrepresentations false colors
and lying pictures he country had been
pictured to them as veritable Garden 11
Eden where the officers it is said hate
made it a misdemeanorf era person to sing
Theres a land that is fairer than this

They went there and when the stern re-
ality

¬

jand realty also stared them in th
face with Its hard cold and glassy gaze
they saw then what dupes they had been
made and kicked themselves inwardly
figuratively speaking They were soon
possessed of a sufficiency of California
and left In regard to the boasted climate
of Los Angeles they said that mud rAd
water reigned ra1ned supreme thte k
and people were dying almost like Jbg sV

infected with the cholera that the QAb erd
there would never publish a deatpfbut

lt Carloads of cofllkept quiet afjlve
every fewdays and that Is ttiprineJpai
article of merchandls iPerscms
contract coughs therey whoit cafVt
get any other klnt of I 5n
tract and wero never known to BSVe
cough previous to going to California
There is a deplorable state of affairs
existing It Is a very common occurrence
to have a fairly well dressed man step np-
to you and ask for 25 cents with which to-
bny a meal or a nights Icaglng

The doctor said he saw on the train one
ol the most pitiful objects he ever wit-
nessed

¬
In his life A young man was on

the emigrant car with a child eighteen
months old and a biby fourteen days old
He had gone to California to Los
AngeleE a few months ago and his wife
had died In childbirth He was on his
way back to his old home in East Texas
to put the children in the care of
their grandparents and said he
would then be ready to die He had
been guaranteed by the Southern Pacific
Company that no smoking would be
allowed on the car he was on but tho car
was full cf smoke all the time It was
enough to kill his little fourteendayold
baby Hehadno oneto attend to the
little one and had tosee to It himself
nursing lt from a bottle of condensed
milk The poor yonng fellow had the
warmest sympathy of everyone on the
train He was a consumptive and had
had so much caro on his mind and hands
for the last month that he bad not slept
ten hours In the entire time and was
completely broken down

There Is no use in Calif ornlas trying to
disguise or hide the facts They are
known Their boom has played out
wilted dead Texas is coming to the
front The Rio Grande valley land is
equal to the best Callfornlans can show
The clltnate here Is better Our water
facilities are goad What more can a
person want People from playedont
California will settle here In the richest
valley in the United States Others will
come from the east cs well We will have
the boom next and lt will differ from tbe
one California bad in that it will be a real
live and substantial boom one that will
be heard and felt throughout the length
and breadth of this broad and glorious
Union Let her come Texas will give
a greeting warm and cordial Thousands
and thousands of acres of fine rich land
ore lying idle cheap and waiting tp be
settled on In ten years Texas will be
the first state of the Union grander and
more glorious In everything that goes to
make a free people happy and contented
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Scarlet Fever Takes Off an EDtlre Family
Philadelphia Keeord

All Bristol la talking of the calamity
that has come upon the entire Vandegrlft
family During the past five weeks Mrs
Vandegrlft and her four chlldrenJthe eld-
est

¬
a boy of twelve years have died and

all with tne exception of the last child
expired within twentysix hours after the
first attack of the terrible malady From
the start the victims appeared to be be-
yond

¬

the reach of medical assistance The
physicians who were in attendance de-
clared

¬

that the disease was a malignant
type of scarlet fever which they had never
before experienced

Coroner W S Silbertmadea personal
Investigation and was assured by the
physicians In attendance that the deaths
were due to a violent form of choleric
scarlet fever He said yesterday that
this rendered an autopsy unnecessary
The family of Benjamin Graff living ntxt-
to the Stackhouse farm were down with
scarlet fever at the same time and there
have been a number of cases in and
around Bristol during the winter The
physicians say they never before met the
disease in such a violent form as in the
Vandegnft family

m
CHOSE A DUSKY BRIDE

The Qut T Taste cf a Gothnmlle A Man
Worth S30O0 Uoltrd in New Yorls to a
Coal BlackN < g as
New York Fjb 2 Arto Shonvltch

and Miss Belle Jackson were married last
evening In Kramers Hall adjoining Ex
Assemblyman Smiths famous Silver
Dollar saloon In E38ex street Mr-
Shonvltch is a very blonde German with
a lemoncolored mustache and hollow
chest Miss Jackson is a negress and is-
as black as if she had been cut out of-
cannelcoal The guests arrived at the
hall about 930 and were received with
astonishment by mine host Kramer who
had supposed the bride to be some
rosycheeked German lais and had
never stopped to qnestion
her antecedents great was
his surprise wben instead of a crowd of
solid Germans and their wives a com-
pany

¬
of dusky gentlemen and their ladles

appeared dressed In the very latest syle
In the midst of them cameMr Shonvltch
and leaning on his arm was a large
damsel of ebony hue The bride was ex-
quisitely

¬

dressed In a pearl colored gown
slashed with flounces of winecolored silk
with sliver trimmings Her hair was
dressed in the most approved style The
groom was attired in a very correct dress
salt and displayed on his Immaculate
shirt front stones that certeinlv appeared
to be ol the very first water His actions
were in strong contrast to those of the
bride While she held her head proudly
aloft he was constantly blnghing and
trying cot to meet the gaze of the many
guests Bat as tbe eveningjwore on and
the novelty of the occasion wore oft he
seemed to regain his selfpossession and
entered heartily into the ecjojmjnt of the
wedding

WiHe the dancing was going on a poor
decrepit old woman appeared In the bar-
room

¬

She was mourning and crying bit-
terly

¬

Alter awhile the proprietor Mr
Kramer succeeded in eliciting the infor-
mation

¬

from her that she was the mother
of the groom She begged so piteously
to be allowed to see him and his wife that
she was brought In by the rear way and
was shown the bride through a window
At the sight of her the old woman fainted
away After being revived she begged
her son to come away with her He re¬
fused and she was carried out

All was now excitement The guests
were In a ferment and lt required but a
slight spark to kindle fltrae It was added
to in a very short while in the shape cf a
burly German who insisted on forcing
his way into tho hall He was hatless
and coatless He claimed to be the foster
father of the groom and threatened to
shoot not only the bride but every person
in the hall Loud were the Imprecations
heaped upon the head ol the Intruder He
stood at bay for a minute and then with
a shout he made a dash at the bride The
women fainted the men yelled and there
were cries of Cuthim Silt his wizen
At last ajter considerable pulling and
hauling the man was ejected from the
hall He said Mr Shonvltch had been
left 85000 and this had turned his head
Quiet was finally restored the festivities
terminated peacefully and Mr and Mrs
Shonvltch then left on their wedding tour

Where are Ton Going
If you have palnin the back pale and

sallow complexionbilious or sick head-
ache eruptions on the skip coated
tORgne Eluggl8h clrcnlattfon or a hacking
fJughyou arc going Vito yonrorave If
you tonot take steps o cure ourself-
H XPtfare wp youill do Jhis bjW
M8 oDj ce ldefMe31cal Dl84
overy comigjtftdecVriCiM raJtetrefficj-

iclous Ingredients known to medical sci
ence for giving health and 8trength >to
the system through the medium of jhe
liver and the blood

Xhs Flctnretqae Main
American Magazine

Few ol us realize what an important
factor of army life In its picturesque as-
pects

¬
was offorded by this ungainly slab

sided creature with his discordant voice
ready heels and tremendous reserve of
energy Recall any picture of camp or
march and if your memory 13 retentive
of such detalle you will be pretty sure
to find a pair of long pointed
ears and serious halfdiscour ¬

aged muleeyes somewhere on the
canvas Edwin Forbes has intro-
duced

¬
them to excellent advantage

in bis admirably etched series of sketches
of life In the grand army which be made
In the field and save where actual fight-
ing

¬
is going on they are almost of neces-

sity
¬

part and parcel of the scene Not
that the quadruped was indisposed to
take place In the forefront of battle when
duty called him there Not at all the
1st of killed wounded captured and
missing mules Is a long one or would be-
If lt could be completed and the steed
was as a rule far more willing to go
into action than was his noncombatant
driver

Strawberries for the Fortnnate-
Kew York Sun

There are three stores In town which
keep the fruit regularly In the season
which extends from the middle of Decem ¬

ber to tbe spring time when the bulk of
the produce comes from the fields of the
south Since Christmas week the retail
price of the berries has been in the neigh-
borhood of 92 0 a box Each box holds
onethird of a quart and averages four-
teen

¬

berries The total stock of the
three stores for each day is estimated as
worth S160 and as the selling price of
each berry la 18 cents lt follows tnat the
number in tbe citys snpply each day is
just about 1000 berries This Is a small
stock compared with the millions that are
sold on any day in June when the busi-
ness

¬

Is heavy

Oood for thePanther City
Tyler Democrat and Eeporte-

rThk Gazette says that pluck liber-
ality

¬

andunlty la the motto of FortV7ortb
resulting in one improvement after an ¬

other being added to that city the latest
of which Is the certainty of building a
mammoth sixstory 100000 board of

l f trade building Good for the Panther
IU J city x >

THE WOOL TARIFF

A HlghTulO Does Not Make a High Price
THE FARMERS AKD THE WOOL TARIFF
It is a mistake to suppose that the

farmers as a class are In favor of keeping
up the duty on wool and woolens That
staunch agricultural newspaper the
Minneapolis Farm Stock and Home In a
late issue said

From 187G to 1883 we had the highest
tariff on wool in our history At the
lastnamed date the duty was reduced 10
per cent ad valorem The average price
of imported wools since the 10 per cent
reduction has been from H to IS cents a
pound so tbe reduction of duty since the
excessive one of war times has been fiom
14 to lS cents a pound In the mean-
time

¬

wool has been steadily declining
though the rapidity of the decline has
been Itss since the 10 per cent reduction
than it was from 1S75 to 1SS3 Paacti
cally the past ten years has been a
period ol the hlahest wool tariff we
ever enjoyed therefore it
may be a little Interesting to learn how
much this high tariff benefited wool
growers In the way of prices For pur-
poses

¬

of comparison we have taken the
July prices of medium wool in New YoTk
from 1828 to 188 end made averages of
prices for each ten years of the time
During this time we have had all sorts of
tariffs and practically no tariff but prices
fluctuated as wool was m good or poor
supply or demand but always In aoso
lute Indifference to tariffs
From 1875 to 1SS7 tho average was
From 1S6S to 1877 the averaxo was
From J83S to 1867 tho average was
From 1S13 to 13o7 the averauo was
From 1833 to 1817 the average was
From ISiS to 1S37 the average was

As large an importation of
this country has ever made was under
the maximum tariff In I860 when lt was
over 125000000 pounds

Wool growers say the redaction In the
tariff in 1883 ruined the Industry We
have shown how much per pound the re-
duction

¬
amounted to and wonld remark

that our wool business must be a very
tender plant to be ruined by such a light
frost But how this reduction conld have
ruined Jthe Interest seems very mysteri-
ous

¬

in the light of the fact that our Impor-
tations

¬

In 1SS4 and 1885 were 78000000
and 70000000 pounds respectively So
the tariff neither keeps foreign wool out
nor makes high prices What tho dickens
alls this tariff business anyhow

THE WOOL TARIFF OF 18C7
Mr F W Higby of Charlotte Michi

writes to tho Detroit Free Press asJpl
lows tfIt would be well for the little associJ
tlons of wool men to pause and copajier
the facts before committing themselvds fc >

resolutions In favor of the Jarifrof BC7
and condemnatory of the iaiUon ta n-

by President Cleveland in bfcptdmlraBle
message The opinions if ell known
high tariff advocates of thaCffepJ < that
tariff upon the price cf wool may be
worthy of consideration I call their at-
tention

¬
to a few of them

Domestic wools have cone down in
price from tho time the Morrill tariff was
enacted until today Senator Frye of
Maine In 1883

In 18C7 the price of woolwas51 cents
In 1S70 40 cents in 180 which was ab-

normal
¬

year48 cents but today I am told
these wools tell from 3G to 40 cents per
pound So the result of the policy pf
protecting the woolgrower has been as
it is in all industries to gradually re-
duce

¬

the price Under the operation of
the existing law fthe tariff of 1807 tbe
price of wool has gradually gone down

Senator Sherman of Ohio in Senate
1883

Today wool Is cheaper pound for
ponnd and has been for the past five
years than It was from 185C to 18G0 under
the free rating of the Free Trade party

Document Republican State Commit-
tee

¬
of Michigan in 18S3
The tariff of 1867 ha3 steadily year

by year reduced the price of wool
Ohio WoolGrowers Association

1683
The price of wool has steadily re-

ceded
¬

from 51 cents in 1S67 to 42 cents
Indiana WoolGrowers Association

18S3
The price of wool from 1845 to 1860

under a low tariff was to the grower 4C-
gocnts while today under the tatlff ol
1867 It is less than SO cents National
Wool Association 1883

The average price of medium wool in
Boston for thlrtyflve years before the war
and under a low tariff was nearly 43
cents The average price of tho same
wool for fifteen years under the tiriff-
of 18G7 except for 1671 and 1872 was
materially less W G Markhsm rep ¬

resentative of National Wool Association
Before Tariff Commission 1883-

In 1867 the price of wool was 61 cents
per pound There has been a steady
reduction until now it Is so low as to be
comparatively unprofitable Republi ¬

can members ways and means committee
House of Representatives Washington
18S6V

Two years after the passage of the wool
tariff of 1867 representatives of wool
growers from dalifornia to New England
met In New York and alter a long con-
ference

¬

with manufacturers agreed to a
25 per cent redaction of the duty on
wool

Tbe President of tbe National Wool
Association a member of the tariff com-
mission

¬
agreed to the reduction made in-

1SS3
The tariff of 1867 although donble

that of any wool tariff which found a per-
manent

¬

place on our statutes for the first
seventyflve years of our history not
only tailed to advance the price current
at the time of Its passage but signally
failed to maintain that price And to-

day
¬

twenty years after Its passage with
foreign clothing wool still paying datfron
raw washed and scoured wool of i 108
and 162 per cent American wdijr i prize ofthan

cents-
563ctnts
400 cents
33 9 rents
3J3 cents

wool as

Is relatively cheaper foreign
wool Imported free ef duty and t Ieast
15 and probably 20 cents per
cheaper than lt was from 1856 t3
under nearly free trade In wool
tanners want more of It

Ihe Land ol tnsanlne
Austin Statesman

When we read of the Intense suffering
and the many thousands of lives lost dur-

ing
¬

the present winter In the frozen
regions of the north and northwest with
the thermometer nearly 100J lower than
we usually see It here we should get
down on our ksees and thank God we
live in Texas Instead of np there With
mlllons of acres of unimproved lands
which can be cheap mountains
of iron granite marble and other miner-
als

¬

with rich forests of pine and oak an
abundance of pure and health giving
waters Texss extends a friendly greeting
to the honest lawabiding and indus-
trious

¬
immigrant tc come and abide with

us Upon our soils can be profitably
grown wheat corn oats cotton rye
jute barley and all the varieties of fruits
and vegetables Our grasses are peren-
nlsl and no state can subsist Its live-
stock o cheaply so successlully and so
profitably as Is done by tie stock grow-
ers

¬

of Texis Here within the borders
of this great state is an empire in terri ¬

tory and In wealth and capable of pro
ducing In abundance all the comforts and
luxuries of life

i

Rheumatism is c-

thebfcod which a
trailes and thwcu

33Scens-
4PS

bought

ed by lactic acid In-
Va Sirsapsrllla neu

rheumatism

MaadaaumwitirBwmni itiinn vim m mmi

Tho lmportjyiee of pnrlfyinjntq Wood can-
not

¬

be ovcuEpimntrd for Wljliput pur
Wood you a Jjot enjoy good heihh-

At this fcasta nearly etery onSriceds
good n cdicino KO purify viulizc snifenruli-
tlio Wood and Hoods Sarsap nlla is Wli >

your confidence It is peculiar In thai it
strengthens and builds p tjK Sy tem create
an appetite amitones the digestion while
it eradicates disease Give it a tri l

Hoods Sarsapanlla is sold by all ni gi < t
Prepared by C I Ilood Co Lowell Ma-

sIOO Doses Ono Dollar

CAN CIDER BE SOLD IS 10 TVA

Correspondence Between the Etvcnnc Co-
llector and Governor Larrabee-

Dcbuque Iowa Feb 2 The follow-
ing

¬

interesting correspondence has jast
been disclosed between tho Democratic
United States Revenue Collector In this
city rind Governor LatrabeeI leant lowi
ltevenno Collector Webster

riease answer by return mill whether aweot
elder can bo sold In Iowa A E Walkki-

No Federal questions belcg Involved
the Collector thought bestto send the let-
ter

¬

to Governor Lirrabee which he did
wlttt the following notation thereoc

Respectfully referred to Governor Wil ¬

liam Larrabee Today the letter was
returned with the following notation
thereon by Governor Larrabee Re-
spectfuly referred back to Collector
Webster The Collector then returned
the letter to the author with the following
suggestion The Governor declining to
answer your question 1 wonld re pict
fully refer you to Mrs J Ellen Foster
Superintendent of L glslatlon Des
Moines lown anu so tho important
question regarding the legality of the ci-

der
¬

traffic in Iowa Is still unanswered

JTho3 nnhsppypersonjjwho suffer from
nervQrfeSe s artfl

x Krflpty TieVwiirj ihe lira hcIcD e

Philadelphia Record
The net surplus in the Treasury hr

mounted upfrom pearly 70000000 on
January 1 to upward of SS5000000 on
February 1 Tbte Is the condition of the
Treasury over wjjich a tariff meeting in
Boston gloriedtoe other niaht Oae of
the mottoes of the meeting was that A
surplus is better than a deficit While
this Is true enough of tie finances of an
Individual it is not true in regard to the
financial affairs of a government A
Slight Treasury deficit conld do no barm-
bnt an oveitlowiog Treaburv like that of-
theHJcIttd States wonld be a constant in-

vitation
¬

to extravagance ana waste A
wise American statesman his said that
empty treasury is tre best defense again t
corruption in Government

IINPRECEDEN J ED ATTRACTION
OVKlt AillLLlON DISriillH TED

CAPITAL PRIZE 300000

Louisiana State Lottery Company
Incorporated by the Leclelature In bCS fcr

Educational and CharttaMe purposes and
Us franchise made a nart el in j present S ate
Constitution In 1879 by an overwhelming
popular tote

lis Oranrt HlERle Number DranlDgs takeplao mmithlj una u Urnnn Quarterly
Drawing rrRDlarly every ihrou raonlln-llntcb Jonr vpirmbrr and Decembni

ire Jo hereby certify that ice tuperciir Ike ar-
rangements for all the Monthly and Quarterly
Dratcinga for The Louisiana State Lcttirg
Company ami in penon manage and control 12
Drawing thcmttlces and that the tame art con
ducted trilh honesty fairnest attd ingoodfutht-
oicanl all parties and tee authorize the
Company t > ure this certijieate Kith Vic
similes of our ignalures attached in its adci t < c-

ments

CommmloDtn-
We the undtragned Bank and Jlantrrspay nil Frizes drawn in 37te Louisiana Statt

Lotteries which may be presented our couu
tern
J n pfLESBr Pni Lonlsana Katl lit
PIEBB4i1ADX Ptt StU Xstl Bk-
A BALDl jP 3 Xew Orl an Nstl Blr-
CABL KOn >o Union Natloasl Bank

GRAND QlgRTERJ DR WIHG-
In the Aeadewj JHr Ie SeTr Orltia-

nl43fctohrfch is isss 4
CAPITAL PRI 300000
100000 TioVels twenty Dfars

each Halves SIO QlWrfcirS 55
Tenths S2 TwentietffcSI

ust or mutes
1001s 1pai Qj tocois

Yi 1 ER1ZEJJ1K KBOOU
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PHIZESOr Kcftftag

pruilmailfiK to
300a plraximaVlng to
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1 ASp0WJEiHAaTe
ft X tmkxsAl phizes
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0003
23000
20000

QF

30000

20000

100C1OI-

OOCOO

ylJSrl rtesllbonntlns to JlOMcco
For Club ltates bi any farther Informationap lv to the undersigned Your handwrtlnjr

must be distinct and Signature plain More
rat Id return mall delivery will be assured by
jqnr enclosing an Envelope bearing your full
address

Ssnd Osrl POCK Express Money Or ¬

ders or New York Exchange in ordinary letter
Our eney by Express at our expense ad-
dressed

¬

to
M ADAUPHIN

New Orleans L-
orM jsuaupnirfVV-

RHlDgtOD D c
Address Rocf slered Letters fo
MEW OltLKANS NiIIOSAU BANK

Sew Orltonr La-

REMPMRFRThst the presence of Gea
cral8 Beauregard andrarly

who are In chargeot the drawings Is a gcaraa-
teeof absolute fairness and Inteirrlty hatthe
chances are all equal and that no one can pos-
sibly

¬
divine wnst numbsr will draw axjrlic-

BEUEMBEK that ihe payment of til Prizes
Is GTJlKNTEKU BY 1OUK NATIONAL
BiliKSof Kew Orleans and tne Tickets are-
S ned by the Peildent of an Institution
whose chartered rlgnts aie xecomtzed in thohighest Courts theiefore bewata of any Imita ¬
tions or anonymous scheme > A
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